
Town of Guilford Energy Committee Meeting Notes –  August 25, 2022

Call to order: 6:10 pm

Energy Committee Members Present: Jen, Ann, Gary, Nancy

Recognition of Public: no members of public present

Updates & Discussion: Acknowledgement of Thayer's need to step away from the
committee, at least for the next few months. We will miss her. Ann will take notes.

● Bike and Pedestrian Pathway: Jen check w/Mickel Becker about the survey of
Guilford residents. It had closed by then with 147 replies, which is considered by an
outside entity to be a good level of participation. The selectboard was to spend August
putting together the findings and will present at a September meeting. Nancy will find out
which, as she would like to be present for this.

● Project Proposals for ARPA Committee:

1. EV charging station--Jen--Guilford Country Store was still a good location, even
with the business for sale, and hopes that a proposal that includes what Thayer &
Gary learned about specs could be submitted to the ARPA committee. This
location near I-91 and Rt 5 could benefit Guilford by bringing more business into
town. Discussion followed of how much say potential new business owners might
have. Gary--FOAV oversees use of the parking lot. The nature of the business
located there won't change; it will always be a country store. FOAV would work
with new owners. Ann-- a proposal might be improved by including an alternate
potential location, such as the property of Guilford Community Church being
renovated for public recreation, and by including the research regarding costs as
they relate to charging speeds. Gary-a proposal at this point could be a simple
sentence. He’s willing to submit it. Jen--because the ARPA committee had been
collecting ideas in a box at the polls, they wouldn't be expecting fully fleshed out
proposals. Nancy--we should find out what money is available from the state for
the same purpose, so we wouldn't fund with local money what could come from
the state. Discussion that ARPA funds can also be used for matching funds, and
Sara Coffey could help us understand what might come from the state.

2. Solar Panels on Library Addition– Jen-there will still be some new south-facing
roof that could accommodate solar panels. The library trustees have decided on
a scaled-back addition to be built with already available funds, even w/ the
original proposal having being voted down. Based on conversation with librarian
Cathi Wilken, there is likely agreement on the benefit of having ARPA fund solar
panels on the addition’s roof.. Ann--Good use of ARPA funds, since all residents
benefit from reduced fossil-fuel use & lower future utility bills, even non-users of



the library. Nancy will find out how to submit grant ideas to the ARPA committee
and submit both proposals.

● VCRD Application Nancy has communicated with Vermont Council on Rural
Development to clarify their offerings through their Climate Catalyst Innovation Fund and
Climate Economy Resilient Communities program. Applications for microgrants from the
innovation fund are due Sept 18th, and funds are for use within the coming year. We
need to find out the $ range of grants. Microgrant ideas: Jen--series of community
workshops which might include presenter honorarium. One example could be things
rural people can do beyond EVs and solar panels, such as how reduced meat-eating
can reduce climate impact. Other thoughts--localvore-ism as opposed to vegetarianism;
focus on community resilience given changing climate. What does Guilford not have that
we'd like to develop/encourage here? Ann- a microgrant to purchase an e-bike that could
be loaned to residents for demo purposes, such as what Brattleboro has at Brooks
Library through Local Motion. Nancy--a urine-diverting system at Guilford Country Fair
through Rich Earth Institute, instead of port-o-potty rental (too late for this year, would be
for next year). Nancy--Chris Beebe does grant writing professionally and it's his
preferred way to contribute, since our meeting times don't currently mesh well with family
life. Nancy will transmit our ideas and get his thoughts about turning any into a grant
proposal.

● Window Dressers Update – build is October 20 – 26th. Nancy presented at
Brattleboro Rotary Club. Last year they donated $250 toward expenses, but w/ a year's
experience under our belts it seems what we could really use is volunteers. There is
interest, and we will likely gain a few from this org. Ann--if there is a monetary donation
again, perhaps it could be used to purchase a lunch or two during the 6-day build, as
opposed to asking struggling local food businesses to donate (providing a lunch is also a
volunteer shift option). Ann-ready to begin work on volunteers more in earnest, has a
draft to participants ready to go. Online signup should be ready soon. Was trying to
clarify a discrepancy in what our committee thought was the length of our build, and what
WindowDressers had on their schedule (5 days ending Tuesday, vs. 6 days ending
Wednesday). It seems the longer length is due to increased volume, but Ann will try to
load most vols onto the first 5 days, in case the last isn't needed. Jen-one participant had
her team measure 15 more windows than on her initial order. This is on pause until we
know if we are able to add them or have reached our limit. (Orders are final when they
are paid, so there could still be flux in our order totals..)

Next Meeting: Thursday September 22

Close of Meeting:  6:58 pm


